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S.VO, Boston ^ Juno 20, 191.9

Director, F3I
^ * =

AH2KS.SR>AKa OGB3RS 07 TN3 COIKUNIGT PARK
SECURlK iATTER - C

1
R«urlot datod 'iffity 16^ 19h9* chorein you requested Rureau

authorization to furnish to tha Immigration and Naturalization
Sorvico the names of aliens who v.-oro hnown to ha nembors of tho
Communist Party.

In connection with this matter* your attention is invited
to SAC latter Ji37* series 19h7

»

dated October 20* 19h7» herein you
were instructed to faring to the Bureau's attention the identity of
any individual who you felt could bo deported if lie was an alien*
and any individual who you fait could be denaturalized and then
deported if he was a naturalized citizen. It is assumed that you
have complied with the instructions set forth in tho referenced SAC
Letter. You my be assured .that if you did so comply with the
Instructions that -this information be brought to tho attention of
the Bureau at that time* then this information was brought to the
attention of the Immigration and Naturalization service at that time.
If you JvavG any information concerning other individuals nrhlch has
not been brought to the attention of the Bureau* then you should
forward such information to the Bureau immediately at -which time
it will be brought to tha attention of the Immigration and Natural!**
zation Service at the Seat of Government.
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Wmtcii §tatcs Department of jHustiee

Director, FBI

Boston. i Massachusetts

May 16, 1949

ALIENS WHO AKS MEMBERS OF
COMMUNIST PARTY

Dear Sirs

Mr* John M* Daly, Inspector, Immigration and
Naturalization Service, Boston, Mass., requested that the
local office of the Immigration and Naturalization Service
be iVxmished with the .names of aliens mho were known to be
members of the Communist Party. Mr. Daly stated that his
service would use the information as a possible -basis for
deportation proceedings against the alien ’Communists.

J The Bureau is requested to advise the Boston Office
(whether or not it would be permissible to give this informa-
tion to ZNS. No elaborate review of the files is contemplated.

^^It .is believed that it will' only be necessary to review
the ’Security Index .Cards .and list those subjects who are aliens.
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SAG, Boeton (66-3011)

& Director* FBI t^6»6e00»100)v^7^r

REGISTRATION TAOS ON OARS OWNED
'

-tfvBY COMMUNIST PARTY- MEMBERS,
'l? REQUEST TO MAINTAIN SRFARATX INDEX

SECURITY HATTER - 0

January 8, 1952

3i2r-

Reurlet dated November 30, 1951, requesting
authority to maintain a separate index on the registration
numbers of automobiles owned and operated by Communist
Party members in the New England area* The Bureau does
not feel that the benefits to be gained from the proposed
index will offset the administrative time required to
keep suoh an index current at all times, particularly,
since you propose to index license numbers from states
other than Massachusetts where automobile license numbers
change from year to year*

If you desire to index license numbers issued to
various Communist Party members in your general indices, the
Bureau has no objections*

Many state Motor Vehiole Registration Bureaus furnish
to law enforcement agenoies a complete list of the motor
vehiole registrations within the state and if you have not
previously inquired as to whether such a list could be made
available to you, it is suggested you might desire to do so*

If suoh a list is available it oould be maintained
in any convenient place in your Offloe and not only serve the
purpose for whloh you desire a special index relating to
license numbers on Communist Party members but would give you
a check of all registrations within the state which would be
readily available to you* , , u ^ u
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StXndahd rwvi no.'w . i ‘ «Vw
Office NLenwvanduin • united states government

FROM

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR .RBI

SAC BOST<

DATE: -ll/So/51

r jt tfijj/.

„JMLCA5LS...CiaSD

^Safluest to^alntain^eparata..
.Index On . /
RBCOBIW MATTER - C

yt.Bureau authority is requested to maintain a separate Index on registration
ta^s (and automobiles oimed and operated by ..Communis t. Rarfajssabsrs,

,

JjnJfcfiLlligiBr^^ index would bo maintained in two
sections* A. By registration 'number with identifying information

appearing on this index card as to the owner, his
address, and the make of car he owns.;

4

2. Alphabetical listing of C.P. members followed by .

their address and the registration number $
cars they own or operate. j'

the purpose of this index is to facilitate the ease of .chedging' ®

.registration tags in the .event they are needed, particularly during ^

surveillance. Subh an index would not be cumbersome and -would be
maintained in a box similar to the roadwork box or the informant index
box* ihis could be readily removed to the Radio Room in the event of
a surveillance, to assist the surveilling Agents when they find it
necessary to make a .radio inquiry 'as to the owner or operator of a car
appearing upon the surveillance scene unexpectedly and which sight he
in contact with the surveilled party. She task of .maintaining such -indices

in current status should .not prove formidable -in this area, the great
-majority .of these cars will .bear* l&ssachusetts registration numbers

.

these registration ambers, according to information received from the
Registry of l£otor "Vehicles, will not be changed from year, to .year in

* the future. For the purposes of this index, therefore, it woul!d be
1 only necessary to check with the Registry annually -to make sure that the

j
registration tag has not been transferred to a new owner. ,

'

|

this index, -if approved, will be governed by the same security :regu-
. AjP)

latlons within the Boston* Office as applied to Security Index cards
/ v/v*v
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Mem&mndum •

TO

SUBJECT

t'

UNITED StJPeS GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-358086) date: 1/12/59

SAC, BOSTON (100-32730)

SECURITY INVESTIGATIONS OP
INDlViDUALS~

’ '

C0MMUNIST""INDEX
IS - C

Rebulet , 10/2/58

«

The following are the statistics to date concerning this
program:

1. Number on Cl at beginning of program 381

2. Number on Cl to date 367

3. Number removed from Cl to date 14

4. Number of informants or potential informants
developed 0

5. Number of subjects placed on SI as a
result of this program 0

6. Number of Espionage cases opened 0

7. Number of subjects found to be employed at

key facilities or by classified contractors 0

8. Number of instantes where this program turned
up subjects with delicate or sensitive em-
ployment or relationships requiring additional
dissemination in line with FBI*s over-all
security responsibilit ie s 0

Bureau (100-358086) (EM)
.- Boston (100-32730)

RHBibat
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

9 $
Office Memorandum • united states government

date: April 6, 1959TO ^ /DIRECTOR, FBI (100-358086)

SAe-f"BOSTON (100-32730

)

A ’} /\

SECURITY INVESTIGATIONS OF INDIVIDUALS
COMUNIST INDEX
IS - C .

ReBulet October 2, 1958, and Boston letter January 12, 1959.

The following are the statistics to date concerning this
program:

1. Number on Cl at beginning of program.

2. Number on Cl to date.

3. Number removed from Cl to date.

4. Number of informants or potential informants
developed

.

5. Number of Subjects placed on SI as a result of this
program

.

6. Number of Espionage cases opened.

7. Number of Subjects found to be employed at key
facilities or by classified contractors.

8. Number of instances where this program turned up
Subjects with delicate or sensitive employment or
relationships requiring additional dissemination
in line with FBI's overall security responsibilities

381

335

46

0

0

0

REGISTERED MAIL
RHB: ds
(3)
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum • united states government

to : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-358086) DATE: 7/T4./59

BOSTON (100-32730)

dct; 'security investigations op individuals
COMMUNIST INDEX
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Re Boston letter dated 4-/&/59*

The following are the statistics to date concerning this
program:

1. Number on Cl at beginning of program

2. Number on Cl to date

- 381

3. Number removed from Cl to date - 14-2

4-. Number of informants or potential informants
developed - 0

5. Number of Subjects placed on SI as a result
of this program - 0

6. Number of Espionage cases opened - 0

7. Number of Subjects found to be employed at
key facilities or by classified contractors - 0

8. Number of instances where this program turned
up Subjects with delicate or sensitive employ-

ment or relationships requiring additional
dissemination in line with PBI>s overall
security responsibilities - 0

Registered. Mail
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Meimrandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

to : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-358086)

&
ykoyi : SAC,. BOSTON (IOO-3273O)

DATE: lO/lli/59

ubject
: SECURITY INVESTIGATIONS OP INDIVIDUALS

COMMUNIST INDEX
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Re Boston letter dated 7/li|-/59*

The folloxtfing are the final statistics concerning this
Program for the Boston Division:

1. Number on Cl at beginning of program

2. Number on Cl to date

There were 381 on the Cl at the beginning of
this program. 202 were deleted leaving a total
of 179* However, due to the cancellation of
SI cards xtfhich automatically are included in
the Cl, the total number of CI»s is 227*

3.

Number removed from Cl to date ^

!].. Number of informants or PSI*s developed

5>. Number of Subjects placed on SI as a result
of this program

6. Number of Espionage cases opened

7. Number of Subjects found to be employed at
key facilities or by classified contractors

8. Number of instances where this program turned
up Subjects with delicate or sensitive employment
regarding relationships requiring additional
dissemination in line with PBI's overall security
responsibilities

/
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